Hazing Report Information – Delta Tau Delta

Name: Delta Tau Delta
Date Incident Occurred: February 28, 2021 (first reported)
Date Institution Initiated Investigation: March 2, 2021

General Description of Incident:
1. Hazing of new members in relation to:
   a. Requiring new members to stay at a specific residence(s) for extended timeframes without the choice to leave
   b. Sleep Deprivation
   c. Calisthenics
   d. Physical Brutality (fighting, physical confrontations)

Violations of Institution’s Code: Organization Hazing Offense

Findings: Responsible
Sanctions:
1. New members will be initiated as members with no further new member education activities.
2. At least one executive officer will attend the Hazing Prevention Institute in June 2021.
3. Officer(s) who attend(s) the institute will provide a hazing prevention training to the organization membership.
4. Fall 2021 new member education will be limited to a maximum of 4 weeks. All new member activities will occur on campus and any off-campus new member activities are prohibited. At the outset of the new member education experience the organization will provide hazing education information (including reporting options) to all new members.
5. The organization will be placed on a probationary period for new member education activities through the end of the fall 2022 semester.

Date Resolved: April 1, 2021